
Food & Drink

Food Shopping

Walter Rose & Sons Ltd
21-22 Sidmouth St

DEVIZES - Walter Rose Butchers are an award winning

traditional family butchers. The shop is based in Devizes

and is worth a visit to see the beautiful counter display

even if you aren't buying! Once of the best places to �nd

delicious ideas for the BBQ.

Jack Spratt

DEVIZES - "Established in 2005, Jack Spratt pride

themselves on the quality products they provide be it our

generously �lled sandwiches or our quiches, brownies and

scotch eggs which are all made on the premises. We also

stock wide selection of Pieminister pies. We can provide

platters for Business meetings and have varied menu on

o�er. Please contact us for more information."

Morrisons
Estcourt Street

DEVIZES - A good general supermarket with plenty of

choice. The vegetables and meat and good here.

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/users/show/2070438


Lidl
London Road

DEVIZES - Your nearest Lidl!

Photo of recommendation Waitrose & Partners
17 High St

17 locals recommend

MARLBOROUGH - High end supermarket in Marlborough

High Street.

Photo of recommendation H F Stiles & Son Ltd

BROMHAM - Our traditional butchers shop is located in

Bromham High Street. We supply quality beef, pork and

lamb from out own abattoir. We use local suppliers

wherever possible.

We supply our own home cooked meats as well as our own

handmade and home cooked pies, pasties, scotch eggs,

quiches and sausage rolls. There is also a selection of

cheese, eggs, chutneys and jams, and we also supply

Purbeck ice cream. We have a good selection of quality

frozen �sh.

Cobbs Farm Shop
A4

24 locals recommend

Visit our farm shop, traditional butchery counter,

delicatessen, and café serving delicious homemade food

seven days a week. Our friendly team of sta� looks forward

to welcoming you!



Allington Farm Shop

22 locals recommend

Our award winning farm shop has been established since

1981 and is run by our family, alongside our mixed farm

which is situated right behind the farm shop.

Specialising in quality, home a locally produced food,

Allington Farm Shop o�ers a fantastic range including; a

large selection of fresh salads, vegetables

and fruit, an in house butchery and delicatessen counter

and a huge range of both essential and speciality grocery

items sourced from the local area and from further a�eld.

Whether you are looking for locally produced ingredients

to produce your own creations or something delicious,

quick and ready to eat, you are sure to �nd it at Allington.

Plank's Farm Shop

9 locals recommend

Plank’s Farm Shop is based at the Old Potato Yard,

Lydeway, just 4 miles south east of Devizes. The shop has a

great reputation for o�ering a fantastic selection of local

produce as well as delicious gourmet treats.

Our own made on the farm range includes ready meals,

quiches, pies, soups, salads, cakes and deserts all made by

our team of chefs in our large kitchen.

Pound Farm

Fresh local fruit, veg, eggs and much more.



COOK Marlborough

Drop into COOK in Marlborough to stock up on award-

winning, frozen meals and puddings. Order a Home

Delivery, Click & Collect or visit your local COOK shop.

Sainsbury's
Bath Road

8 locals recommend

Superstore.

Tesco Superstore
Beversbrook Lane

Superstore

Tesco Express

Small Tesco, Open late.



Tesco Express

Small Tesco, Open Late

Co-op Food - Lyneham
45 Church End Close

Small British Supermarket

Lidl

Lidl in Chippenham

The Piggery Farm Shop

Focused on providing local produce and lovely farm shop

just over the hill with delicious produce and fun for the kids.



Eating Out

The White Horse Inn

8 locals recommend

COMPTON BASSETT - "We are very proud of our pub

restaurant. Recently awarded 2 AA rosettes and

mentioned in the Michelin Guide our only goal is to deliver

great-tasting dishes that everyone can enjoy."

The Foxham Inn

9 locals recommend

FOXHAM - Wiltshire’s �nest Seafood Restaurant, situated in

the beautiful village of Foxham.

Dumb Post Inn

9 locals recommend

BREMHILL - "Everybody’s welcome to our traditional

country gastropub, including dogs. We are known for our

great food, terrace and outdoor bar as well as one of the

best views in Wiltshire."



The Marlborough
90 High St

14 locals recommend

A 15th-century inn o�ering boutique accommodation and

a rustic bar & restaurant on Marlborough’s pretty High

Street

Sampaguita Cafe
Church Street

CALNE - A little cafe in the heart of Calne, down a quiet

street.

Photo of recommendation Fay's Bistro
3 Beach Ter

CALNE - Beach Terrace o�ers a view of the River Marden

which runs through the heritage quarter of Calne. Sit on

our patio and watch the world go by!

Divine on The Green
35 Church St

CALNE - Wednesday to Saturday 9:00am – 3:00pm

Breakfast served 9am-11

Lunch served 12-2pm

Pizza EAT IN & TAKEAWAY

Friday 5.30-9pm



The Methuen Arms
2 High St

50 locals recommend

CORSHAM - Delicious food. Lots of Nearby Places to Visit

Including Castle Coombe & Lacock Abbey. Book Direct &

Save. Perfect for Relaxing Breaks in the Countryside.

Photo of recommendation The Barge Inn

16 locals recommend

If you’re looking for a beautiful waterside pub in the

Wiltshire countryside, look no further. The Barge Inn, as the

name suggests, sits on the banks of the Kennet & Avon

canal in the village of Seend Cleeve, just 10 minutes from

Melksham and 15 minutes from Devizes. If you’re on a canal

holiday don’t hesitate to schedule in a stop at The Barge

and if you’re planning to explore further a�eld during your

visit check out the Wiltshire Heritage Museum and the

National Trust village of Lacock.

The Dandy Highwayman Co�ee Shop

Great for a sandwich or co�ee and cake after a walk and

just up the hill from The Old Granary.

Photo of recommendation Caen Hill Cafe
The Locks

7 locals recommend

The Kennet & Avon Canal has awesome examples of canal

engineering. The 16 locks that form the steepest part of

the flight at Caen Hill are not only a scheduled ancient

monument, they are an Olympic sized challenge every

boater must do. This 'wonder of the waterway' is literally a

rite of passage (Or should that be a flight of passage?).



Photo of recommendation The Millstream
The Street

15 locals recommend

A beautiful, locally renowned, country pub and restaurant

nestled within the heart of The Vale of Pewsey. Located in

the Wiltshire village of Marden.

Somerford Arms
The Hill

18 locals recommend

The Somerford Arms is a thriving, family run pub at the foot

of the Cotswolds, tucked away in the village of Little

Somerford, near historic Malmesbury.

As a Free House, the ethos of Scott and Rachel and the

team is to create a pub with a relaxed and friendly

atmosphere that they would love to come to themselves.

Somewhere that serves excellent, unpretentious food,

fantastic beer and wine while all the time o�ering great

value for money and accessible for all to enjoy.

Child friendly, dog friendly and able to cater for all sorts of

diets and allergies – just ask.

The Old Bell Hotel
Abbey Row

20 locals recommend

We love to eat delicious, fresh, local and seasonal food and

that's exactly what we'll prepare for you.

Our menus change regularly so please do call us for the

most up to date information.



The Potting Shed Pub
The Street

67 locals recommend

Championing beautiful food made from the �nest locally

sourced ingredients and seasonal produce.

Haveli Indian Restaurant

Delicious Indian Food. Haveli Indian is providing a

restaurant with a stunning ambience, where you will

receive friendly and attentive service. We have introduced

a completely new menu, using traditional cooking

techniques and the �nest ingredients money can buy.

Rick Stein

46 locals recommend

Rick Stein’s Marlborough restaurant brings a taste of

Cornwall to the heart of Wiltshire.

Look forward to Rick's iconic seafood dishes before or

after a day of shopping in the historic market town or

walking in picturesque north east Wiltshire.

Whilst we specialise in �sh dishes, our menu caters to all

foodlovers, with options ranging from steak, to roast pork,

or chicken.

The Food Gallery
47-48 High St

23 locals recommend

It’s our job to feed you well with great flavours, and to

serve you excellent and outstanding co�ee. Great co�ee

and sandwiches, eat in or takeaway.



Pino's
13 New Rd

Authentic family-run Italian restaurant established 2003

Photo of recommendation Franklyns Bistro

Franklyn’s, a small family run bistro and Cellar Bar, Lesley

and her daughter Emily opened in December 2021, the

owner and cook Lesley has been in the trade for over 40

years, Lesley has created a petite and simple style bistro.

La Bobina Marlborough

La Bobina; the buzzing Spanish tapas and wine bar located

on the beautiful high street of Marlborough.

Bringing you a taste of the Spanish bar culture to Wiltshire.

Eating and drinking in a social and lively atmosphere; for

couples in corners or large groups, enjoying and sharing

tapas.

Using the very best fresh ingredients, our chefs create and

produce the best tapas outside of Spain.

The menu is seasonal with weekly changing specials.



Take Away

Photo of recommendation The Treehouse Café

Evers�eld Organic, Marlborough Cafe &
Food To Go

The Food to Go counter is perfect for the fast pace of life,

yet keeps an environmentally conscious eye on what we

eat, highlighting fresh organic produce from our Dartmoor

farm.

We o�er a selection of farm fresh organic food, including

cakes and bakes, pastries and sausage rolls, and

sandwiches and paninis.

Hot and cold drinks are also available, including organic

co�ee and tea.

Photo of recommendation Sushi Daily Marlborough

Have you tried the newbies on our sushi menu yet? Chomp

on colourful sushi rolls, fresh sashimi and joyful veggie

salads and sides. It's good mood food for your soul. Order

sushi online now.



Sam Widges

The best sandwich shop in Wiltshire! Great for picnics and

walkers. Full range.

Buns & Grills

Great gourment burgers to take away or eat in. The wa�les

and milk shakes rock!

Ozzy's Kebabs

Just step across the road from the house and Ozzy's is in

the layby. The chips are crispy and the kebabs and salad

are super fresh - say hi from us!!! Its the best!


